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COMPANIONS OF
FOREST TO MEET

MARGARET MARSHALL DOYLE The jury in the case of Emanuel
Grimaldi, accused of the -murder of
Pasquale Piagentlni, disagreed yester-
day and was. discharged by Judge Ca-
banlss. Ten voted for guilty of man-
slaughter and two for acquittal. The
killingof Piagentlni" took place in a
saloon at Montgomery. street and Broad-
way. Grimaldi admitted the killln's
and pleaded self-defence. ,

Ten Vote for Manslaughter in
Stabbing Case

MURDER TRIALENDS IN-
DISAGREEMENT O£*JURY

HromUnited Railroads
The jury, that tried the suit ofLLouis

Henry Barnes, a boy of 10 years,
against the'United Rallroadsfor $50,000
damage.s^failed .to agree upon a verdict
and was disqharged by^ Judge Murasky
yesterday, after 12'hours' deliberation.
The" boy lost his- right'arm by amputa-

tion/as the result of a collision v be-

tween a"Mission road car, and a furni-
ture van upon 'which he ,was riding.

Louis': "Barnes" Sought $50,000

JUR\^ DISAGREES INV^,;:S
BOY'S DAMAGE SUIT

« Michael W. Coffey. member of the
Ruef-Schmltz boodle board of super-
visors and convicted of bribery In the
superior court, won a poiot in the su-
preme court yesterday, when an order
was entered granting a motion for a
rehearing of the appeal. The chief
point on which the motion was made
was that the conviction of Coffey wafc
illegal, as the chief witness against
him, Jim Gallagher, was an accomplice
In the crime, and that Gallagher's tes-
timony was not corroborated. l-.j;

The news of Coffey's rehearing filled
the heart of Abe Ruef, the convicted
bribe distributor, witli delijrht, for It is
his contention that Gallagher was his
accomplice, too. Huef will now count
on a rehearing before the supreme
*ourt.

The district court of appeal denied
ConVy's motion for a rehearing and
Carroll Cook, his attorney, took the
matter up before the supreme court.
The order issued by the "court wai
lirirf. merely (stating that a rehearing• liad been granted. The time for the
argrumentK has not yet been set.

The specific charge on which Coffey
was convicted was of accepting a bribe
of 54,000 from the United Railroads to
vote for the overhead trolley franchise.
James L. Gallagher, who was the dis-
tributor of Ruef's bribe money, testi-
fied to making the .payment to Coffey.
The attorneys for Coffey contended

.- that under the law the testimony ofan accomplice must be corroborated.

Convicted Boodle Supervisor
Wins a Point in the Su»

preme Court

GOFFEY GRANTED
APPEAL REHEARING

with an every day touch given,by the
workman with his horse and cart, busy

in they excavation in the foreground,'
over and beyond which is shown the
landscape/ with its own peculiar brown
and yellow beauty. 1

Another picture by the same artist,

shows fishing boats at anchor for the
night in the harbor of a. little,fishing
port. .'Through the*dark, deep
light the ,shapes and. outlines ;are at
first barely discernible, even the honies-
at the foot of the cliff being in'dark-
ness but for-a pale glimmer of yellow

.light In one"high window. ;Macklealso
shows one' or; two other good night
scenes, and one or. two splendid-land-
scapes.

As ail these artibts are among the
foremost Scotch watercolorists of the
day, whose work rarely reaches' us, the
display is interesting, apart from the
natural beauty of the settings and the
skillful way in which the scenes' have
been handled. .>
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Eugen Neuhaus will-shortly close his
studio 5n California street, where he
has had. a number of private views
during the winter, and will leave about
May 18, for a two months' sketching
trip. Most of his work will be done
throughout Mendoeiho, Sonoma and
Marin counties, although he expects to
make a specialty of coast studies, from
Shelter Cove down along the coast line.
It will be late in the summer before'
he returns to this city, and his exhi-
bition next fall promises to be un-
usually good, with what he has already

accomplished and the sketches he will
make while away.

\u0084 The program arranged for the enter-
tainment*" of the supreme officers and
delegates includes the exemplification
of the' workvof the 'order by a selected
team, a theater party at the Orpheum
and a banquet aVthe Van Dorn hotel:

During the session a committee of
the local circles will serve lunch at
noon in. the meeting hall.

The officers of the supreme body are:
'

Ella A. Wunderlich, San Francisco,
supreme chief; Annie-McQuillan, Pinole,
subchief; May Falconer, San Francisco,
secretary; Laura Owen, San Francisco,
treasurer; Eva Hackett, San Francisco,
herald; Ida Arnett, Oakland, right
guide; Lulu Trimble, San i

v
Francisco,

left guide; Lizzie Peregrine, Oakland,
inner guard; Jennie Meyers, Eureka,
outer guard; Margaret Pholey, Windsor,
organist. ~ /

'The supreme ."grand circle of"the
Companions of the Forest, Ancient Qrr
fler>of

*
Foresters, willimeet \u25a0 in Its

twenty-fourth annual session in Golden
Gate Commandery ..hall, Tuesday, May
17/ "with 100 officers and delegates, the
latter representing, the 5S subordinate
circles in the state." -,

During the. session of the supreme
body-there: will,be in addition to the
selection of a new set ,of officers for
the ensuingi term the "consideration of
several amendments to the lodge's laws.
One of these .will be a proposition to
increase thefuneral fund from $100 to
$150; another, that all past supreme
grand chief companions be enrolled as.
members of the supreme body and have
a vote, but no voice Jon . the floor. >*

The reports to be presented will show
a membership of nearly 3.200, with the
institution -during' the term of • four
new circles and the initiation'of nearly
300 candidates. :; ,; . .

Supreme Grand Circle of State
to Hold Its Twenty-fourth

-
%M 4 Annual Session ';

Views of London, New York and
Pittsburg, their great public buildings,

their broad streets alive with traffic,i
their factories, mills and workshops

and their side streets, with lesser at-

tractions architecturally but of -equal
interest for picturesqueness. especially

in a medium "of black and white, are
shown in -the view of 30 or more of
the engravings of Joseph Pennell "at
the Vickery,,Atkins' & Torrey galleries
In Sutter street. . -

Pennell's work Is wellknown through-

out the country, some of the strongest
magazine Illustrations of the last few
years having come -from his handl
Copies Qf many of them are shown in
this: exhibftion, which will contlnue vair
this week. :'•-<.•#.;

'

Leadenhall market, the Royal Hay-

market theater, the Crystal palace,

Rossetti'B house, the London bridge

stairs and classic London are among

a few of the strong English etchings

on display, while the wharves of Staten
island, the Edgar Thompson steel
works, views of Broadway and River-
side drive are among the good Ameri-
can ones.

Three of the mos.t striking and among

the best pictures are "The Crouching

Lion," "The Great Incline" and "The
Shaft." done boldly and forcibly with
powerful strokes.

The view of the Thompson steel
works is considered by many "the best.
It shows a trestle in the foreground,

crossing a deep canyon with a steep

Incline, where cottages, the homes__of
many of the "hands," are situated. In

the distance the buildings are shown
with their chimneys dark and heavy,

with volumes of black smoke dim-
ming the sky with the somber clouds.
It is this touch, the puffs and masses
of ctouds of densest gray and black
smoke from chimneys and from the
train crossing the trestle that give to
the picture its strong realistic touch
and make It vital and alive with the
day's labor.

Penneirs etchings are cleverly done,
with a strong characteristic touch, and
as they show some of the best maga-
zine illustrating of today they are
worth studying.

At the same gallery are shown sev-

ALL URGED TO REMEMBER
THIS IS MOTHER'S DAY

'
This is Mdthers' day,- and the Corona

club, through its civic committee, urges
every son and daughter in. San Fran-
cisco to remember Itas such.

For those .who. are. away from home
there is a request that they write home
to their mothers today. Those who
are with their mothers are, in common
with the others, asked to make the day

one devoted to deeds of kindness and
love in remembrance, of the love and
sacrifice 'typical of motherhood.

The, emblem of the day is a white
carnation, which is worn to turn the
thought of all -seeing the -blossom to
those for whom the day is a memorial.

The reports received up to yesler-
<iay show: FruitvaJe 125, San Jose 64,
WatsonvlUe 50. Luther Burbank 24,
S;in Francisco 23, Caspar 20.

At the last meeting of San Francisco
lodge the Officers for the current term
were installed in public by Grand Vice
Templar C. Ingram, after which there
was an installation banquet at which
Ohief Templar A. L. Johnston was the
toastmaster.

perance Banner
The several lodges of the interna-

tional order of Good Templars in this
stfite have just completed a contest for
a prizp. consisting of a set of regalia,
to be awarded to the lodge producing
hi a limited tlmo the greatest number
••f initiates under the banner of tem-
perance.

Enrolling Recruits Under Tern-

GOOD TEMPLAR LODGES
WILL STRIVE FOR PRIZE

Excellent Program Prepared for
Social Wednesday Night

An entertainment and social -will be
given at St. Vincent de" Paul's hall,
Steiner and Green streets, Wednesday
evening, May 11, at S o'clock.

An excellent program has been ar-
ranged for -the enjoyment of the par-
ishioners and/ their friends..

The following weir known artists
have volunteered their services:

Mrs. J. E. Birmingham, contralto;
Alfred E. Roncovieri;\ Charles Bulotti,
tenor; William O'Brien; the Allen sis-
ters in Gaelic dances; J. O'Connor, W.
Lonergan and R. S. Rhodes.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
PARISH ENTERTAINMENT

eral stunning water color studies by'C-.
F.IMackie,- Frederick^ John;lChattel, ;A.
RL Corter and R. B. Nesbit, which are
interesting as paintings, but even more
so because of the delightful side of
Scotch life they show from the fishing

boats in the harbor to the wild, deso-
late' but picturesque and artistically
delightful homes on the moor.
iR. B. Ne&bit shows a study, of cows
fn pastures, beneath a wonderful
spring sky,, with the "bonnie dunes"
of Scotland stretching to the sunny,

distant, purple gray hills. .Another,

even stronger, by him is donein a re-
markable rich dark -tone, and shows a
coast'scene on a difcmal. night after a
storm. The one bright touch in the,
picture is the brilliant \u25a0 orange red
flare' of the lantern glow on the beach
—the rest -is the solemn silence of the
night and \he ocean, done boldly and
vividly. It is a' picture that somehow
lingers in the memory, with a. feeling

that overawes and -at the same time
pleases.
•

The bame artist also shows the Scot-
tish woods in the autumn season, when
the trees take on every* hue, from red
and gold.to russet brown. ;

"The Bonfire," one of his smaller pic-
tures, is also one of.his best. In all
there is a true note that brings 'to our
minds the Scottish country, so different
from our own in tint and atmospheric
effect.

" ' .
A. M. Corter is represented by one

little gem, a gray and silver stream,

beneath a gray, and silver sky just

touched with blue, and bordered by
autumn trees, almost stripped of their
golden foliage, v

One ofthe best of Chattel's is a win-
ter scene, with the snow on the ground

and trees and the half hidden roofs of
the homes. The bare trees, snow
tipped, the cold, blue air and the pall

of winter hanging over the entire
painting, are in contrast to his spring
scene of boats on a blue river, bearing

for the far off town, half hidden In a
cluster of budding spring bloom. The
windmills, gray brown, 'on the nearer
bank, give just the needed finishing

touch to an odd, idealistic picture, not
the least forceful part of which is the
cloudy spring sky.

C. F. Mackie's "Whitby" shows the
city across' the bridge spanned -river.

In the Art World
45

The Quest of Beauty
. . :-MBy MADAME MADELENE" MABEE)

Mamie "VV.: Borothol solution is the
best preparation Iknow of for eczema.
It is made by dissolving two- ounces of
borothol in a pint of water. Add two
tablespoonfuls of glycerine. When cold
apply on cotton, three or four times a
day. . • ;\u25a0-<. \''Z-<*'\u25a0,:-,

Mrs. C. S.: The Vaucaire treatment is
very highly recommended for develop-
ing the bust, but Iunderstand that the
ready made kinds do not give very good
satisfaction. This is probably due to
the fact that cheap drugs are used in
the manufacture. If you willmake a
pint of sugar syrup— then get an ounce
of gallol from your druggist, add it to
the syrup and take one or two tea-
spoonfuls three or four times a day.
and drink plenty of water, you will get
wonderful results. Itusually takes sev-
eral months for a complete treatment,
so do not get discouraged at first. The
true gallol comes in one ounce bottles
only, it is quite expensive, but an
ounce bottle makes a pint of remedy,
which will last for a month.

_W. X.: Ido not .know of anything:
to suit your case, and would advise you
to consult a good physician.

Mrs. Josie Me: There H only one
way to get rid of the unsightly p-im-
ples. and that is through the blood. Get
an ounce bottle of Sarsene from your
druggist. Dissolve half a pound of
granulated sugar in enough water to
make a pint. an»t add the 3arsene. Take
two teaspoonfuls three or four times a.
day, and you'll soon drive these im-
purities from your blood.

Rose Bud: Ifyou will get'a package
of amarol from -your drugsrist. dissolve
the.contents in a pint of hot water, use
on the hands and face after washing,
and drying. I.am sure you will not
complain of red hands and face, as this
lotion will keep them soft and white.
You'll not need to use powder when

\u25a0you use this amarol lotion.

They're usually made of strong? alkalies
that dry the hair out. making it brittle
and lifeless. Inever recommended any-
thing but an egg for a shampoo. If
you want a dry hair tonic you can make
this by mixing two ounces of eapthol
with four ounces of powdered orris
root: rub this well into the roots of
the hair once a day until the hair stops
falling and dandruff disappears.

-
Mrs. A. F-B.: Do not use these so

called dry shampoos on your hair.

Mrs. H. H.: Iknow just how you
feel. There is nothing so uncomfortable
as tired, aching, tender, sweaty feet.
We don't give our feet the attention
they need. Iknow if you will get an
ounce bottle of boro listor from your
druggist, dissolve this in one and a
half pints of boiling water, then add
half a pint of alcohol. Now every night
put a couple of tablespoonfuls of this
solution into a basin of water, and
bathe the feet; you'll be surprised at
the instant relief you will get.

Anna H.: Tho^e yellow spots on
your face are probably caused by a bad
stomach and inactive liver. Take a
tablespoonful of olive oil every night
and morning for three weeks, and
have your druggist till this prescrip-
tion: Compound tincture of cinchona,
one counce; prosene compound, one
ounce; sherry wine, half a pint. Take
a .teaspoonful before meals and at bed
time. This will set your stomach right
and the oil will start your liver to
action.

Miss L. M.: Iwouldn't advise you to
use the electric needle for removing su-
perfluous hair- unless you are sure the
operator is an expert. You can easily
remove the hairs yourself .by mixinga
littld delol powder with enough warm
water to make a paste. Smear over the
hairs to be removed, leave on for a
few minutes, then scrape off and the
hairs will come off with the paste. You
can 'get this .delol from any first class
drug store. .

Miss Jennie. X.: Wrinkles are caused
by an impoverished condition of the
skin. The skin needs food as well as
anything else. The best .way to feed
the skin is by massaging, with a good
cream. The very best Iknow of is
niadfe by heating a pint of water to boil-
ing 'point! tßen" add three ounces of
cerol and stir constantly until cold.
Massage morning and night with this
and your wrinkles will soon disappear.

Mrs. T.: The very best hair tonic that
(Lknow of is made by mixing half a
pint of wkter with*half a pint of al-
cohol, then adding one ounce of betar
canthol: Iam sure this will stop your
hair fallingout and promote Its growth.
You can get the beta-canthol from
any druggist in one ounce bottles, and
this willmake a full pint of hair tonic.
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day, but they were not great: successes. ! (LAST CHANGI^ IS ;Ifit shall have awakened the public to an
1hey depended Upon the ralllble human !! There is nothing more exciting in sports than the quick changes of ingblood can not but pulse

:faster when the eyes convey the message of { appreciation of really good pictures and of
1.1 r i|T| 1 L '.j \u25a0«-• the. coaching trip. Try as they will, the moderns can not killcoaching. . this masterly work.-•, .... - -

I:
.-..>,. ,

1 ieye ana tne more ralllDle numaa hand and lltisas popular now as a pastime as it formerly was as a mode of travel:
'

Heywbod liardy was born in-England.^ He is ranked high asa ?. the difference between the gOOa and the
.1 J i.* j \u25a0• £t £*IJ'.

'
r 11 \u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0* There is that about the sport that keeps the blood stirring, and the same genire painter arid exhibits at the Royal Academy and at the.Grosvenor C ... . \u00841

,
\u2666/•!!.,the reproduction tOO Often tailed tO lOllow ' quality is part of the real coaching picture. To tell the story oflthe.^ 'Gallery. Among his:works are "LittleSisters," "The Sleepingrßeauty," • bad m art, it Will be Satisfied that it has. ; .... . \u25a0 . excitement, to get all the action of the reality into the picture, is a task^ "LioninLove," "The New Arrival,""The Rear Guard," "Sale of Cavalry ? : \u25a0

-
the Original: '. ."^< . \u25a0\u25a0' , • for a master. In "The Last Change" Hardy has accomplished it.:Sport- Horses" and .. . : v. . !nprformed a task Worthy Or its hands
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THEi PICTURE IS 22x28 iNJCHES IN SIZE AU letters
JIHE CALL Uieilargest photogravure reproductions ;eyer^^printed in America^and pictures of.this kind;and of this size can be secured from no other source in this ITIUSI DC_ _ country. The plates from which the pictures are printed average • 17

'
by 22 inches, thus allowing for amp^^ flddrCSSCd *

'^MiM^^Mi& THE PROCESS THAT MAKES REPRO^ —
-to-^

St., San Francisco, and 468 Eleventh . ..." "There is no question about it," said 'a,-well known director of a famous art ,-
'
"These 'photogravures are^^ made by a method of "photographic, engraving by -T^*>»4-St (Bacon Block), Oakland^. "gallery, "that the public is awakening to a real appreciation of;arti just as "every whichr.the intaglio,plates are made the agency, for; the transferring to the paper . . -rr'tC\ TIB f*&
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'
famous painter of the worldmade most rapid progress by contact with the mas- : the i'«Pf?d»ction;;iinei£pr.line.and:tone :':for tone,^of ;Ac"con^ositioris^of Tthe •" * IVIWI*".A coupon and 10 cents presented at -

vi ~'---ii-c*±u--'\-^ greatest painters the world has ever "known-and the original*,of -many of which •• _? • -.

either office willsecure a pictu>e^: . f*&. range, study of their works that almost enables him to-breathe their \u0084 nof,£e boughtvat any^price. S." £*%. ; ;- ; '?: :;.,;. &,:;.. \u25a0:,. |S Q ±:
Ifoicture "v to he mailed orice will spirit, so the research of the present into the:famous .paintings ; can but. lead •.-\u25a0• : "It is-literallytrue that there is a better, art education for the average person \jt*11 JJ \ I1IItfTl!up «ureis «> dc ma xc v not only tQ a better understanding on the part of the. average persons, but also ; in s"ch a reproduction' of a."famous^ painting, though it may:cost a dollar or more 4
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be 16 c-nts (6 cents must be added to
serves as an inspiration to a future generation of artists^ ? tan art^store^thM imthe;oily^aub;rna<ie up to sellat some novice :

-
cover expense of mailing)..-- . -v«Vt- .' \u25a0\u25a0'--. --•:.• \u0084 „ , , .- . - in art, who ;lacks knowledge of figure, perception of color values: and the -right : -
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' . Now, just,as Edwm-Landseer. was, developed m art by the -contact^ with
-

C se rise of good:composition:/^;^-;^-^^^'A>t^t^^ :- ::XnE GALL •
SEE COUPON mtagho reproductions of famous paintings,: just ;so will?a future generation 1 of- .-"There isno process which so thoroughly duplicates the value of a picture as

- VnU(L'
t;

on page 32 of this paper. really capable artists be developed by contact with real intaglio photogravures. : ;f this real*intaglio:plate fphotogfa^ Safl FranClSCO, Cal.' '"' ""—-—
\u25a0\u25a0

—-J ;, _°* *arao^ 6 paintings. \u25a0 '. ,; v V I..prjohibitive, since.butra-f^ I

The price of the picture is 10 cents, but in every cast the purchase money representing the cost o|^|he;p^ accompanied by a coupon cut from THE CALL


